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this mistaken argument came ; 
come at last, and to the following effect. 
It may be true (and at the time referred to 
it ira» true) that there arc no foi mal unions 
of employers, with a regular meeting place, 
president, secretary, treasurer, constitn- 

•> tion and by-laws, and all such like. But 
matter of fact the employers are in

ere

the United States
O'Donnel. We send west a Davin.east an

And both on the Chinese question.
thus satisfied save 

British Columbia
All interests are 

British Columbia’s, 
thtoke that the inquiry should be made by 
local men appointed by the provincial gov
ernment. A very good idea, only that its

with oas a
the habit of meeting every day on change, 
at private dinners in each others’ houses, 
and on so many other convenient occasions 
besides, that their opportunities of 
ference and consultation are practically 

good as if they met all the time under 
rules, and were called to order by the tap 
of a president’s hammer. The statement 
(of that time) that the masteis have no 
unions is illusiory; it is apparently true, 
but practically false. This reply to the 
“no masters’ unions” argument proved 

be successfully met ;
back the

practical effect would be to dispense
We cannot dispense with Davin 

is unlike Mowat and the

416 Yonge Street. <T, T, HERO. Proprietor,Davin.
because he 
Chinese, he mill go. m

con-
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rarhdaic. I wuh Hardwood Frames fitted

Wall <B Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E up for both loot and hand power.

1 steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of ïarris a tree t.

were ever
Just what class of the community is

will not venture to say being them we 
yond the hazard that it is not newspaper 
editors or their relatives. Ill i=>too strong to 

and for now many years 
workmen’s unions have been recog
nized by English employers of labor. But 
in America, in one conspicuous instance, 
not long ago, the Western Union company 
refused to recognize the telegraphers’ 

However, for all the principal

O
Miss Carver and Miss Bell (the latter a 

Canadian) are announced as missionaries 
to whit are popularly known as the Can
nibal islands. When Miss Bell loses her

make

give satisfaction.leprosy In San Francisco.
From the San Francieco Bulletin. 

There is a leper colony struggling into 
It is small now, and, per- 

But it is strik- 
If not ex-

tDCARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKSlife among us. 
haps, scarcely noticeable, 
ing its roots deep into the soil, 
orcised it is bound to grow and expand. 
Leprosy is a disease of comparatively re
cent importation in the Sandwich islands. 
But now 2 per cent, of the whole native 

afflicted with the horrible

O-KOOB
For Choice Teas, Coffees, Plcklee, Fruits, and 

Country Produce Generally.
GIVE US A CALL.

14 4 16 ALICE STREET.tongue Miss Carver will probably 
some cutting remarks. This is a cause in 
behalf of which every person should fork

O
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reno™ted and refitted the Jtofflo with all the | Ftc/__________________________
latest improvements in accessories, etc.

'Made Direct From Ufe 
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union.
trades in America, as well as in England, 
recognition of the workmen’s unions has be- 

settled fact. Yet some interest 
still attaches to the old faUacious argu
ment we have referred to, on which during 

of struggle refusal was

1-3over.
Imitation is the most sincere form of 

flattery. The mormons are imitating the 
Christians by revising their bible. Poly
gamy will have a better show in their re
vision than hades. Still there must ba a 
place of future punishpient—for one’s ene
mies. ____
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«65 Yonge street.come a 2-4-6

thepopulation are
disease in various stages of devolpment.
We have had a notion that the white race 
need have no fears on the subject. But
that is a wholly false and unreliable Markets by Telegraph
assumption. There are white lepers NJ£W YORK, Aug. 5.—Cotton quiet; un
now Former local administrations, „han»eti Flour—Receipts 19,000 obis., dull,fully impressed with the gravity of Lli Mi«jL2 £25 tjWJ
the matter, tore up one after the other |^^rfjjje’|3^”g0|d $3.70 to^OO, western 
two leper colonies and shipped them off. » ■ — w ^ $5.75, extra Ohio $3.40 to $6,
But now there seem, to be a disposition to at_ LoUi, $3.40 to $6.00 Minnesota extra settle down and accept iepremy^as, a feature ff^te^touble^extra |up *££,*1 
of San Francisco life. There is a bitch {L'heat—HeceipU 27,000 bush., lower; sales 
between the steamship companies and the , -g» qqq ^u8h. future, 178,000 bush, spot, ex 
authorities. There are some detects in the ports 113,000 bush.; No. 2 Chic^o MJc to 90c, Uw Upon the merits of the controversy |o. ^red^c to^Ju. ^ ^state^up 

we do not propose to pass now. All that ojj,. September 95c to 95Jc, October 96}c 
we know is that nothing is being done and to Rye firm Barley noudnaL Maltun- 
that the leper colony grows. Against any changed^ gCorn-RoceiPta^OOObosh., trm. 
furthering paltering witl^thie great evil we sa ^ g gg^, g4c, August 628o to 63c, 
nrotest with all the energy that can be œj0 to 631c, Oct 62jc to 631c.
thrown into language. The small interests Oats—Receipts 24,0b0 bush, higher; sales tnrown into isugu-gv. » isSooO bush future, 120,000 bush spot; mixedgrown np in favor of the continu,, ^ whjte 40o to 4gCi No. 2 August
ance 6k the leper hospital should be ?.to sgie^Uay barely steady at 70c 
trampled under foot. There should be no ^750. Hope dull and nominally unchanged, cessation of effort till the leper, are gone. CoSeeU^o^ Sugar dul^sUnda^A

Tbe Maori King. changed’. Tal'low u«changed.Ppo?atoes quiet
From the London World. and unchanged. Eggs easier at 18to to 19c.

What shall I say of this potentate? Well, Pork ÇgfcfiKîaâflSSS 
first, I think I wa. impressed with the to $7^BmterJrmM^to22c. creamery 
gentle, almost pathetic look of his benev- - cmcAQ0, Aug. 5.— Flour quiet. Whest 
oient face. He was suffering cruelly from ^er^u^aje^^nter^, to 
toothache all the time, and I longed to jgj » 2 Chicago spring 81îc to 82io. Corn
find a remedy, for it must have sadly toMc^SepLto54|c, Oct.^
spoUed his pleasure. But hU face had Qatg steady at 29c to 30c, August 27 io to 2ik.

in it than merely the patience with Sept SS
physical pain; there was a look of disap- , dull at P5.50 to $16.1», Ang. $M, Sept 
pointed hopes at the bitter fate that ha, , S1650,
pursued him and his, an injustice to which | J_-4c,^0 «7,55, October $7.55 to $7.674* Bulk 
I blush to say,is affixed the name and seal ^ata firmer — Shoiüdera $6.10, abort rib of England. ^His chief» are all fine look- } $8.56, short tiear$9.0fl._^ii8ky unchanged, 
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J. F. BRYCElong years 
grounded.

Mr. George rubs close to the truth when 
he says that, where improvement has 
taken place in the workman’s position it 
has been due, not so much to science, or to 
inventions, as to organization, to the 
struggles of the trades’ unions. And he did 
not fail to note one particular sign of the 
times—the eagerness of politicians on both 
sides respectively to secure the working
men’s votes. This is to be seen in Canada, 
and it is conspicuous to-day in the United 
States, as a feature of the contest now 
pending. All that he said of the necessity 
of labor organization, and of the grand 
results that it bas already brought about, 
is substantially true, 
tions between masters and men it may 
sometimes happen that the former will be 
in the right and the latter in the wrong. 
But the principle of recognition is settled 
for both sides ; no employer or association 
of employers will after this tell a deputa
tion of workingmen that they represent 
nobody but themselves. That day has 

to return ; but probably

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO
Successor to Hunter Sc Co.,

independence.

IllTo the Editor of the World.
Sin: As a born Canadian it is natural 

that I should take an interest in the dis
cussion of independence, and having read 
the speeches and letters on the subject I 
have come to one conclusion, namely, that 
those who have spoken against it and who 

so earnest in their boast of loyalty

mZ E-HTHE HEWSPÀPEK S BILLUfe-BIse Photo,.

were
seem to have overlooked the fact that their 
utterances were characterized by disloyalty 
to Canada and loyalty to England. I am 
loyal to Canada first and England second; 
and any question coming up in this coun
try for public consideration should be 
viewed from a Canadian standpoint and 
not from an English, Scotch or Irish one.
I am pleased to see that the time has come 
when the young men of this country 
mean to insist that Canada and 
only Canada is to be considered 
when any question affecting her interests 
comes up for consideration. Notice again, 
the way the subject has been handled by 
both parties. By those who are loyal to 
Canada the subject has been presented on 
its merits, because they have a just cause 
to advocate ; on the other hand, those who 
yg loyal to England before Canada have 
n >t presented the merits of their cause, but 
hive resorted to personal abuse, calling the 
advocates of Canadian advancement by 
names which you will find in the speech of 
the police magistrate of Toronto before the 
U, E. I.V, who not only insulted many 
good and true Canadians, but went out of 
his way to Insult our neighbors across the 
lines. All this flunkeyism and tin-pot arls-

1 DI8TMBUTIHB CO.
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

THE BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.
that haveIn future conten-

LEXTRACT»WIIDHi The entire city is covered daily 
hy a staff of reliable carriers.
NEWSPAPER*11 »IS-
TKIBIITING CO-, the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the public. ÏIESH BREADgone past, never 

few of the younger members of workmen a 
unions have any adequate idea of the fierce 
and long-continued struggle that had to 
be endured ere the right of workmen to 
combine became a fact acknowledged by 

be that some

From American Patent Pro
cess Flour.Office : 28 Adelaide B , Boom 8.

more

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contracter,

NO. 151 LESLEY STKEET.

Delivered Daily.
all. And it may even 
further points still remain to be carried in 
order to compel full recognition, in law, of 
the rights of workingmen in combination.

Trades’ unions and othsr labor organiza
tions havs dons much for workingmen al-

HARRY WEBBssasags^.*. «ms re st., Toronto,447 Y<
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or so
then, on that bencl 
comfortable.
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Then maybe you 1 
Head?’ Well, closi
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‘Swan.’ A queer ol 
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hanging gables, 
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farmer I was,, and hi 
a short time to a 
loved well and tru 
lass ! v
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thought of buying.
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and go o
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I journey, 1 
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E weary road to tra 

ness came on before 
on the edge of the ci 
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